FIRE DRILL (29th SEP 16)
The 2nd fire drill for the year was carried out successfully. The children responded well and the average
clearance time was 2 min. 4 sec. The mock ‘fire’ was positioned in the office. All staff and children utilized
the proper evacuation routes to safely reach the holding area.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
PARENTS-TEACHERS CONFERENCING (5th NOV 16)
The 2nd Parents-Teachers Conferencing on 5.11.16 (Saturday) was a success, with an attendance across all
levels at 71%.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
THANK YOU
As we come to the end of 2016, we want to thank all of you for your support, and continuing support for
the Kindergarten. Thank you also for your free-will donations.
On behalf of all the staff in Tung Ling Kindergarten, we wish you and your child happy holidays and best
wishes.
God bless!

= Holiday Camp for K1 & K2 Level Children =
* Dates: 22.11.16 (Tuesday) and 23.11.16 (Wednesday)
- Venue: Tung Ling Kindergarten
- Time: 9.00 am to 4.00 pm
* It is about building positive relationships with their peers and teachers through games and activities. It is also a
farewell camp for the K2 children.
*Term One 2017
Theme: Myself and My Family
Learning Centre: Home Sweet Home
January:* Orientation 2017
- Date: 4.1.17 (Wednesday)
- Venue: Church of Singapore (Marine Parade)
Cana Hall (3rd Floor)
- Time: 9.00 am
* Lunar New Year Celebration on 27.1.17 (Friday)
* School Closure for Lunar New Year on 31.1.17 (Tuesday)
February:* School Closure for Lunar New Year on 1.2.17 (Wednesday)
* K2 Field Trip to Singapore Science Centre on 23.2.17 (Thursday) [TENTATIVE]
* K1 Field Trip to Singapore Science Centre on 24.2.17 (Friday) [TENTATIVE]
More details will be sent by letter in due course on the above events.
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TEACHERS’ DAY CELERBATION (31st
AUG 2016)
Reported by Ms. Pearlyn
To acknowledge and encourage the constant
care and effort put in by the teachers for

Dear all

the children, the children and teachers

A word from the Editor……
TUNG LING KINDERGARTEN K2 GRADUATION 2016 CUM CONCERT (28.10.16)
The above always takes centre stage for our Term 4 Newsletter. And yes, we pulled it off, wonderfully,

joined in celebration on Teachers’ Day! On
31.8.16,

the

children

and

teachers

participated in a series of activities that
challenged their senses, under the theme “Guess Who?” The children got to put their detective skills to good use, by recollecting

all Glory to God.

what their teachers were wearing, observing photographs taken of certain body features, and identifying their teachers through

This year’s theme was showcasing the song & dance of different countries and we captioned it “Here I
am to Worship”. Madam Tan Wee Nee, Committee Member’s address on “God Is Love, How to Love your Children,

all, everyone enjoyed the activities and it was a great bonding session for both the children and teachers. The event also

God’s Way” was relevant to our young parents. Madam Tan spoke from the wisdom of her role as wife and mother.

voice recordings. The teachers were then put to the challenge as they had to identify the children while being blindfolded! All in
underscored and unpacked the concept of “respect” in our CORE VALUES!
CHILDREN’S

Her sharing of her experience struck a chord with the audience. The feedback from parents was very positive.

CELEBRATION

(6th

OCT 2016)

The Kindergarten also paid tribute to Church Elder, Mr. Tony Lim who has stepped down as Committee

Reported by Miss Gillian

member after 38 years of excellent service. The Kindergarten thanked Mr. Lim for being an exemplary Church
Elder who has mentored and shepherded the Kindergarten staff all these years. Little Adele Foo presented a

On 6.10.16, the Kindergarten specially held

token of appreciation to Mr. Lim.
The Principal, Mrs. Quan thanked:

an Animal Olympics event to celebrate
Children’s Day. Each class was represented

1)

they wore animal headbands for the Animal

2)

And remembers our late Church co-founder, Elder Goh Ewe Kheng for initiating the Character First
Education in 2005. It has since been the Kindergarten’s curriculum cornerstone;

3)

by a bear, a cat, an elephant, or a rabbit, and

The Elder Board COS and Chairman, Mr. Foong Daw Ching, TLK School Management Committee for
renovating and air-conditioning the premises last December 2015. The Kindergarten is now a cool
and comfortable learning environment, safe from the haze;

All parents for their participation in school events this year and as partners in education.

The children did not disappoint. They gave their all and the parents’ feedback was overwhelmingly
positive. We have received an avalanche of verbal and written accolades, which will be featured on our
Kindergarten’s “Wall of Praise”.
To sum up, I wish to quote one parent (Father of Prema, K2): “This school is doing the right thing –
they (Principal & staff) always put the interest of the children first.”
Thank you, Mr. Subramaniam.
We sincerely believe that this observation was encapsulated in the children’s performance. The children
did a great job. To paraphrase Mark Twain “It was not the size of the child in the performance but the size of
the performance in the child.”
In keeping the spirit of the child’s interest at heart, all children were encouraged to do their best,
without unnecessary stress, and this came through in Concert 2016!
Thank you one and all.
Best regards,

Mrs Yvonne Quan
Principal

DAY

Athletes

March

during

the

Opening

Ceremony. The Principal and teachers also gave an entertaining dramatization of the Lighting of the Olympic Flame, which garnered
lots of laughter and excitement from the children.
The teachers also participated actively in four sports events; “Hula Hoops Throw”, “Balance and Walk”, “Blind Swimming” and “Tug
of War”. It was then time to go back to class for a great feast, which was generously contributed by the parents. This was followed
by the children going around the school to play at the different games stations. The celebration ended on a high note with the
Closing Ceremony, where both teachers and children received prizes.
COLLABORATION WITH TUNG LING ELDERCARE (2nd NOV 2016)
Reported by Miss Gillian
On 2.11.16, the afternoon session children from Nursery, Kindergarten One and Two levels went up to the Bethel Hall to perform
their concert items to the elderly, who were very supportive and elated to see the children’s performances. The children were
also very excited to showcase their “talents” to them. All in all, we were very happy to be able to collaborate with Tung Ling
Eldercare as one of our community partners.

K2 FIELD TRIP TO
THE ZOO (3rd NOV
2016)
Reported by Mrs. Gladys
Chor
The K2 excursion to the zoo was a fun and
educational science field trip. The ‘Encounter of the
Scaly Kind’ Programme helped the children to explore
the animals with greater depth. They got to observe
various kinds of animals and their habitats in the
different exhibits or zones. Guidelines were also in
place to ensure that every child had a positive
learning experience in the programme. Children were
well informed, engaged and focused on learning
throughout the trip. Sufficient time was provided for
children to observe, ask questions, and discuss after
viewing each exhibit. The tram ride was very inviting and it was everyone’s favourite.
Overall, the field trip increased the children’s knowledge and understanding of the animals, and it also added realism to the
current thematic curriculum – Animal Kingdom. The activities also helped to facilitate children’s learning and multiply the value of
hands-on experience outside the classroom.
It was also the last field trip for our K2 children, and all had a memorable time of it!
PORORO PARK (4th NOV 2016)
Reported by Miss Janice
On 4.11.16, the Pre-Nursery children had their first extended outing to ‘Pororo
Park’. It was an excursion they been talking about daily and were thrilled when
they finally got up the bus. Traveling along the road and walking to the park, the
children sang in excitement and told every passer-by where they were going.
Arriving at the park, sparkling eyes and curved lips were seen when they saw the
various activities they could play with. Having given the green light to head off to
play, the children ran off and had lots of fun in the ball pool and the big maze, while some
went to play at the race tracks, supermarket or Pororo’s house. Overall, the highlight of
the outing came when the children got to watch a musical of Pororo and Friends, along with
a train ride.
When the time came for the children to head home, the children were still very energetic,
and chatters of their sharing were heard through their walk to the bus and back to school.
It was an outing for the Pre-Nursery children to remember, and one with lots of fun.

NURSERY TRIP TO THE ZOO (9th NOV 16)
Reported by Miss Pearlyn
To help build and extend on their knowledge about animals, the
Nursery class children made a visit to the Singapore Zoo. On
9.11.16, the children were full of
excitement as we left the school.

Upon arrival, we were blessed
with great weather as the rain
clouds cleared. We boarded the tram as it brought us to our first
destination, the ‘Rainforest Kidzworld’. Along the tram ride, the
children caught a glimpse of their favourite animals, such as giraffes,
lions, zebras and more. At ‘Rainforest Kidzworld’, we were welcomed by the friendly zookeepers who demonstrated how they care
and groom the animaols. The children got to touch the adorable falabella (miniature horse), feed some hungry goats, and spend
some time petting the cuddly rabbits.
We took some time to explore the Frozen Tundra, Gibbon Island, Primate Kingdom as well as the Treetop Trails. After which, we
visited the auditorium where the zookeepers gave an interactive presentation on what animals eat (carnivores, herbivores, and
omnivores). The children participated enthusiastically and all brought home the sticker sheets provided by the zoo.
Overall, it was a great and fun learning experience for the children as they actively construct their own knowledge and vocabulary.
K1 VISIT TO JURONG BIRD PARK (11TH NOV 16)
Reported by Miss Gillian
On 11.11.16, the K1 children went on an excursion to
the Jurong Bird Park. They had been waiting in anticipation for the trip and
were very excited to see the birds that they have been learning about in school.
Upon arrival, the children went on board the tram and took a ride around the
whole of Jurong Bird Park. The tram ride gave them a good overview of the
different attractions at the Bird Park, and they saw a wide variety of birds.
The children got to enjoy a show titled “Kings of the Skies”. They were
delighted to see the different birds of prey, such as eagles, owls, vultures,
condors and kites.
They also participated in two special programmes titled “Prattling Parrots” and
“Fit the Bills”. In “Prattling Parrots”, the children learnt about different types
of parrots and observed how the shape of their beak and feet are adapted to
help them forage and feed. They were thrilled when the resident cockatoo
came out to greet them and showcase his skills. They even got to touch and
feel the cockatoo’s soft feathers. As for “Fit the Bills”, the children learnt
that birds have different kinds of bills, which will determine their diet. They
visited several exhibits such as “Macaw Island” and “Riverine”. They also
experienced feeding the flamingos at the “Flamingo Pool”! They also submerged
themselves into a “World of Darkness” at the owls’ exhibit and were awed by
the penguins’ fantastic swimming abilities at the “Penguin Coast”. This was
indeed a truly enriching experience where the children could marvel at God’s colourful and unique creations.

